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This week, the Government has been defeated in a key Brexit vote, demanding that ministers take 

steps to negotiate a new customs union. Peers voted 348 to 225 against the Government. Shadow 

Brexit Secretary, Keir Starmer, claimed that the vote was part of a “growing chorus of voices” calling 

for an ongoing customs union with the EU. The amendment, which still needs to be agreed by the 

House of Commons, would require Government to outline to Parliament the steps that it plans to take 

to negotiate a future customs union with the EU as part a future relationship. The results of the vote 

were criticised by pro-leave MPs and peers, with ex-Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, highlighting that 

campaigners for Brexit had made “absolutely clear that leaving the European Union meant leaving the 

customs union and the single market”.  

 

Overview  

• Education Select Committee launches inquiry into SEND provisions 

• Labour pledges to increase mandatory healthcare for babies 

Education Select Committee launches inquiry into SEND provisions 

The Education Select Committee has launched an inquiry into SEND provisions, particularly those 

transitioning into further and higher education, and the impact of reforms introduced by the 

Government in 2014. The Committee says, “The Government claimed these changes would give 

families greater choice in decisions.” 

 

Education Committee chairperson, Rt Hon Robert Halfon MP, said: “It has been four years since major 

SEND reforms were introduced and it’s important we examine whether the Government’s stated 

ambitions for simpler, improved and consistent help for children and young people with SEND have 

been met. There are rising concerns about the quality and access to SEN provision which the 

Committee will want to explore in this inquiry. The Committee’s current inquiry into alternative 

provision has heard considerable evidence that children with special educational needs are 

disproportionately excluded from school and over-represented in alternative provision. During the 

course of our quality of apprenticeships and skills training inquiry we’ve also heard that with young 

people with SEN have faced significant barriers in accessing apprenticeships.” 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/fce0bc2e-4323-11e8-803a-295c97e6fd0b
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/education-committee/news-parliament-2017/special-educational-needs-and-disability-launch-17-19/
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The deadline for written submissions to the inquiry is 14th June. We have approached the 

Committee to ask about their plans to accept oral submissions and have been informed that 

details on that will be published in due course. We will work with ACP to make a submission. 

Labour pledges to increase mandatory healthcare for babies 

Labour has pledged to provide £25 million to a mandated visit for every baby in England between 

three and four months old. The announcement cites “experts” highlighting the particular risks faced by 

mothers at that time. Shadow Health Secretary, Jonathan Ashworth, outlined analysis that 

demonstrated the extent to which healthcare for children had decreased, namely through the 

termination of the national Health Visitor Programme in 2015, since which time the number of health 

visitors has decreased by 20 per cent. The analysis also found that 17 per cent of babies have missed 

out on their six to eight week review nationally, and a third of babies in London.  

 

Labour also pledged to “work towards ensuring all maternity services achieve and maintain UNICEF’s 

UK Baby Friendly Initiative accreditation - as already occurs in Scotland and Northern Ireland, and is 

recommended by NICE as a minimum standard.” 

 

Complementing the announcement that Labour would invest in more health visiting for children, Mr 

Ashworth has penned an article for The Times which he opened with the famous quote by Nelson 

Mandela: “There can be no keener revelation of a society’s soul than the way in which it treats its 

children.” Mr Ashworth highlighted mortality, low levels of breastfeeding and obesity as some of the 

problems facing the UK’s children today, and the causes for the UK’s child health outcomes “stalling”. 

 

https://labour.org.uk/press/labour-pledges-additional-health-visit-every-baby-england-jonathan-ashworth/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/my-ambition-is-to-have-the-healthiest-children-in-the-world-k3b036smk

